All concerts held in UGA’s Performing Arts Center WILL fill to capacity.

Please make note of the following items regarding the concerts:

• Seating is first-come, first-serve.

• Anyone attending the concerts (live hall or simulcast) must present their official JanFest participant, director, or chaperone name badge.

• No admittance without badge.

• Doors will open 30 minutes before a concert.

• To sit in the live performance hall, it is suggested that you arrive to the PAC 45 minutes before the doors opening and be actively in line.

• Once Hodgson Hall is full, JanFest/PAC staff cannot reseat patrons to allow others in.

• All concerts will be simulcast in Ramsey Hall.

• Once Hodgson Hall is full, ushers and PAC staff will direct patrons to Ramsey.

The Performing Arts Center and School of Music were constructed over 20 years ago in 1996. Since then, JanFest (est. 1950) continues to grow each year, welcoming over 1,000 students.

Thank you in advance for your patience and understanding as we welcome as many students and schools as possible to JanFest, while working within the boundaries of our facilities.